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Introduction
In an earlier papcr, the authors discussed the utilization of MC-CDMA as a digital modulation and multiplc access technique in an indoor wireless cnvironmcnt [I] . Due to its special signal structurc, MC-CDMA signals will expericnce little linear distortion in lading channels whcrc the symbol duration, 7 , , is much larger than the delay spread, T,.
With MC-CDMA [2] , cach data symbol is simuluneously transmitted at N binary phasc shift-keying (BPSK) narrowband subcarricrs, each sepcratctl by F / T , Hz whcre F is an intcgcr. As shown in the transmitter modcl of Fig. 1 In this papcr, we will apply Wicner filtering to the detection of MC-CDMA signals. Wiener filtering is optimal in a mean-scluarcd crror sense with respect to both the noise and thc intcrfercncc. In most fading channels, the dc.tcrmination of the Wiener coefficients is performed adaptivcly. In this papcr, we arc concerned primarily with the theoretical limits and not the implementational aspects. Thus, it is assuincd that accurate estimates of the complete channel state information (i.e., the fading at the subcarricrs) is availablc and that adaptive structures are not necessary. Under this assumption, the implementation of this dctcction mcthod can bc pcrformcd with low complexity multiplications.
Channel Model
Dcnotc thc vcctor ol'the daln symbols by 
where si represenls the signal componcnts of all users at the ifh subcarrier. The actual continuous-timc signal transmitted by the mfh user is
In this paper, we will focus on downlink transmissions, i.e., from the base station to the mobiles. Assuming that the delay spread is much sniallcr than the symbol duration, the effect of the channel at the ith subcarrier may be approximated by a amplitude scaling, p,, and a phase offset, €Ii. Applying the rcccived signal to thc rcceivcr model shown in Fig. 2 , the cquivalcnt discrete rcprcscntation of the received signal is where yi represents the componcnt of the rcccivcd signal at the ith subcarrier, thc channel matrix 11 is dclined to be A closed form solution of Eq.(8) is difficult to obtain except for thc c m of a full load, i.e., the case when all users arc activc. Thc corresponding equalization coefficicnt at the ith subcarricr for a full load is
As expcctcd, Eq. ( 10) indicates that the linear combination of the subcarricr componcnts should include the inner product of the dcsircd uscr's spreading code vector with the received signal vcctor. For small pi, the equalization coefficient will bc small LO avoid excessive amplification of the noise. For largc p, , the correction factor will be proportional to Laking thc inverse of the channel, l/p,, inorder to restore orthogonal ity between users. For s u k k n t l y large values of N , the average bit error rate (BER) Tor thc casc of a full load may be approximated using thc Ccntral Limit Theorem by
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Simulation and Numerical Results
Due to the lengthy time consumption of the simulations, results for only spreading factors of N = 8 and N = 64 were obtained. Shown in Fig. 3 is a plot of the average BER versus the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in a Rayleigh fading channel for a full load with N = 8. Independent fading at the subcarriers is assumed. I t is also assumed that all users arc receivcd with cqual power. Notc that the analytical results for Wicncr fltcring diffcr significantly from the simulation rcsults for laugc SNR. This discrepancy is due to the application of thc Ccntral Limit Theorem for small spreading factors. Shown in Fig. 4 arc the results for N = 64. Examining Fig. 3 and 4, it can be seen that Eq.(ll) is morc accuratc for large N. Also included in Fig. 3 are the curves for a singlc narrowband subcamer with AWGN and with and without fading. Notc that the performance of MC-CDMA is bcttcr than a singlc narrowband transmission due to frequcncy diversity even with co-channel interfcrcncc. Fig. 5 is a plot of the simulation rcsults for the average BER versus thc numbcr of intcrfcrcrs. Thc SNR was choscn to bc IOdB. Bccause of thc tirnc consuming nature of the simulator, a rclativcly small sprcading factor of N=8 was used. Bcsidcs thc curvcs for Wicncr filtering, the simulation results of conventional EGC and MRC detection are also included [ 11. As expectcd, Wiener filtering outperforms EGC and MRC substantially in combating interference.
Shown in

Conclusion
In this paper, the application of Wicncr filtcring was applied to the dctcction process of MC-CDMA. In contrast to conventional diversity combining tcchniques, this detection technique directly addresscs thc cffects of thc interference on the BER. It was shown that cvcn with a full load, MC-CDMA with Wiencr filtcring outpcrforms singlc narrowband transmissions in a Raylcigh fading channel. It was also shown that Wiencr filtering outpcrforms conventional dectection methods substantially.
